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WHAT IS

INSIDE?
Early Years News

Special Assembly
On Friday we celebrated "Remembrance Day" as a whole school and had a very
special visit from a guest speaker. Mr Michael Wickham, former Headmaster at the
International School of Madrid and our Headmaster’s father spoke to us about his
experience as an International educational leader who has led more than 3000
students to university through the British education. We finally gave out the IGCSE
and A-Level certificates to our High School students. Well done to all!

Primary News
middle school News
high school News

Remember
Anti- Bullying
Week
MESSAGE from our school head:
Dear Sage College Community,
This week was a very special week at Sage College. Giving the IGCSE and A-Level certificates from last year´s
exams to our High School students filled all of us with pride and positivity. As a British School we remembered
Remembrance Day and made it clear that we have the responsibility of not forgetting our past, learn from our
errors as a human kind and work towards a world of unity, freedom and love. We also remembered our own
"war" which was no other than COVID, where we finally saw how all the nations of the world had to come
together to fight an invisible enemy. We, as individuals and school, had to fight the pandemic and finally, as we
were giving our the certificates this week, we felt how we had won the battle! Congratulations to all our
students for the enormous effort shown these past two years and for completing the task. Finally, I would also
like our guest speaker at the Whole School Assembly, Mr Michael Wickham, former Headmaster of The
International School of Madrid (and my father) for sharing his experience and kind words for our students on
Friday. His words of encouragement for students and teachers inspired all by calling us to make an effort
when studying, to be reflective and to react to the future that awaits us.

Mr Wickham

-EARLY YEARS NEWSEarly Years
visit Royal Kids
The Early Years Little Sagers become

‘Royal Kids’ on their Soft-Play Center
Trip

On Tuesday, the whole of Early Years took their first
trip of the year to a soft-play centre in Jerez. The
children had an absolutely wonderful time, and we
were very lucky to have so many ‘hands-on’ parent
helpers with us!
Below you can see how much fun we had playing
together in the ball park, on the slides, trampolines,
sleds, spiderweb-tower, and other amazing facilities
‘Royal Kids, Area Sur’ has to offer. We did have to stop
to refuel at snack time, and then we had a very special
visitor who came and had a dance with us!
What a fun day we had!

-PRIMARY NEWSY5 Spanish

OUR FIRST CLASS DEBATE
DEBATE between Year 5G and Year 5C
LYING? Homework?

Are they needed?

Since the beginning of the year, we have been working on
different oral language activities with the aim that our student
learns to participate in different communicative situations. We
wanted to go one step further and introduce a new activity:
holding discussions in the classroom. Our objective is that the
students, through dialogue, confront and search for arguments,
learn to coexist and understand each other with their peers.
Great debate between the two opponents!
Congratulations to Renny Y5G and María S. Y5C for their great
work as moderators. And of course, thanks to our audience who
hailed the good speeches with enthusiasm and respect.

Our week in Year 6
This week Year 6 have been “wearing lots of
different hats”! The children have been Poets,
using figurative language to write creative and
imaginative sea creature poems, using our visit to
the Aquarium in Seville as an inspiration. With their
super Scientist hat on they have been planning and
carrying out their own investigations,
experimenting with physical and chemical changes
of materials. As Artists the children are linking the
natural world with shading techniques and have
created fantastic sketches of the local lake as well
as using materials from our school garden.The
children have also shown great independent
learning skills as Mathematicians solving problems
and Journalists exploring and considering ways to
encourage everyone to reduce their carbon
footprint. We hope you will find time to read our
budding author’s scary story setting descriptions in
the Year 6 corridor. What great talents and
fantastic future Year 6 have !

-MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWSCheers!

As part of the Spanish Culture curriculum, Year 7 went on a
visit to ‘Las bodegas de Tío Pepe’ this week. They had the
chance to see the different kinds of wines, barrells and even
try some mosto! Cheers mate!

LE CINÈMA!
Year 8 is learning to talk about the cinema in French.
They prepared a presentation and shared it with their
classmates. They discussed things like favourite
films, actors and actresses.

Quel est ton film préféré?

Our monthly value

This month’s PSHE value is Peace. Year 9 were working in
groups to create a poster.

-HIGH SCHOOL NEWSVOLUNTEERING
Some of our Key Stage 5 students are collaborating
with Primary stage. They are helping younger children
with different activities. This helps our Primary students
to have good role models, but it also helps our Key Stage
5 students to improve some of their abilities and skills.
Moreover, these activities also contribute to enrich the
curriculum of our students, which is very valuable when
applying to universities.

Shaping
THE FUTURE
It is of the highest importance to complete a good accessto-university process. It is the final aim that our students
would like to reach. Recently, we shared information about
accessing universities. Furthermore, this week, Mr. Soto had
meetings with High School students and families to give
more information and support on these important topics. We
encourage our families to ask us any doubts they may have.

LEARNING BY
DOING
Our Year 13 Chemistry students completed an investigation
to find out if mouthwashes could produce dental caries
by determining the total acidity of mouthwashes, as the
excess of these products could produce dental caries. This
is an example of learning by doing and enquiry-based
learning, which contributes to the learning of the students in
a positive way.

MEET OUR STAFF

THIS
ABOUT

WEEK...

Ms Izquierdo

ME...

Hello Sage College family. My name is Laura and this is my first year at the school. I am from Rota, a small village
near Jerez. I graduated in Physics at University of Seville where I lived during most of my student years. I also
lived one year in Granada for a student exchange between universities. Because I love to explore the world and
new cultures, after I graduated I moved to The Netherlands to start my career where I met many people from
different places of the world.
What I love about teaching sciences is to help the students discover the laws under how our planet and the world
around them works.
HOBBIES

AND

PASSIONS...

There are two things that fill me with joy. One is animals, more
specifically my dog Gades which I love to take her for long walks
through the forest.
The other one is traveling to get to know different ways of living
and also to try new dishes. I love to explore new flavours around
the world.

Don´t forget to follow us!

www.sagecollege.eu

